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The Israelites Cross
THE RED SEA

Name_______________________________

The Israelites Cross
THE RED SEA

Exodus 13:17–14:31

1
lesson

Instructions: Give kids watercolors and paintbrushes. Let kids paint a picture of a time God was present when they
were afraid. Remind them that we all sometimes feel afraid, but because God is with us, we don’t need to be afraid. (For 
additional instructions, see the Teacher Guide.)

Key Verse:  "The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not be in want" (Psalm 23:1).



Here’s a fun, rhythmic game you can play with 
your child this week. Begin by sitting and facing each other. 
Clap your hands together, and then slap your child’s hands 

(palms together). 
Once you get a 
good rhythm going, say the 
following rhyme to the beat.

If I walk through the desert,
If I walk through a sea,
I won’t be afraid,
Because God is with me!

ASK  kWhat things make you afraid?

	 k	How has God helped you when 
you were afraid?

Have your child 
carefully 
help you make 
this fun, sandy 
mixture. 

3⁄4 cup warm water
1⁄2 cup cornstarch

   1 cup fine sand

Use a double boiler to avoid burning the mix-
ture. Place the warm water and cornstarch 
in the top of the double boiler and bring the 
mixture to a boil. Gradually add the sand, stir-
ring constantly with an old spoon.

Have your child wear an old shirt to protect 
his or her clothing. When the mixture cools, 
your child can use it to create something 
that will remind him or her that God is with 
us when we’re afraid. The object could be 
something from the Bible story, such as fire, 
a cloud, or a walking stick.

If your child tends to be afraid of the dark, 
have him or her paint the creation with glow-
in-the-dark nail polish or paints. Sit with your 
child as he or she paints the item, and have 
paint remover or nail polish remover avail-
able in case of spills. Your child can put the 
creation next to his or her bed as a nightly 
reminder that God is always with us when 
we’re afraid.

ASK k  How did God help the  
Israelites in the desert?

	 k	What are some ways God has 
helped you when you’ve felt 
afraid?

Bible Time: This week the Bible (Exodus 13:17–

14:31) tells us that God helped the Israelites when they 

were afraid. After God set the Israelites free from 

Pharaoh’s slavery, he led them to the Red Sea. Pharaoh 

realized he no longer had the slaves to do the work, 

and he sent his chariots after them.  

The Israelites were trapped near the Red Sea, and they 

cried out to Moses. Moses called out to God, and God 

divided the waters. Miraculously, the Israelites were 

able to walk between the walls of water on dry land.

Key Verse: God gives me everything I need 

(adapted from Psalm 23:1).

What I Learned Today...What I Learned Today...
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This week your child 
learned that God helps us when 
we’re afraid. Your child committed 
to one of the following challenges to 
remember to trust God to help when 

he or she is afraid. Help your child weave faith into life this 
week and follow through on the challenge!

1.   Make a small paper book with pictures of your family 
in it. Look through the book and thank God for giv-
ing you each person in your family to help you when 
you’re afraid. 

2.  Make up a song about how God helps you when 
you’re afraid, and sing it to a friend. 

3.   Ask your mom or dad to tell you about a time she or 
he was scared. Listen and learn how your 

parents trusted God to help 
them, and think of 

ways you can 
trust God, 

too. 
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QuailandM
annaGod Sends 

Name______________________________________

God Sends 
Exodus 16:1-26

2
lesson

Instructions: Have kids glue small pieces of cotton balls in front of the tent to represent manna. Help kids cut a piece of 
fabric or paper for a tent flap and glue it to the marked space at the top of the tent. Kids can let the Israelite children peek out 
in wonder at the manna God provided.  (For additional instructions, see the Teacher Guide.)

QuailandM
anna



Let your child experience the wonder of 
having very little and then enjoying the many things 

God has given to him or her. Before bedtime, have your 
child help you take all of his or her toys and clothes 
out of the room. The idea is to make the room look 

empty. At bedtime, talk about how the Israelites felt out 
in the desert without any of the things they had in Egypt. 

Pray with your child, asking God to provide for his or her needs. 
Before your child wakes up, 
sneak the toys and clothes 
back into the room and place 
a small snack next to the bed. 
In the morning, talk about what 
happened.  

ASK  k  How did all these good 
things get into your 
room?

	 k  Did God give you all 
these things? Why or 
Why not?

	 k  Why does God take 
such good care of 
you?

Let your child 
help prepare 
Cornish game hens 

or a small chicken 
or two for dinner this 

week to remember the quail God sent to feed the 
Israelites. Remind your child to wash his or her 
hands before helping with the food. (After working 
with the uncooked poultry, have your child wash 
his or her hands again.) Hold the chickens while 
your child sprinkles garlic salt and a little pepper 
over the outside of each. Cut an onion into 
wedges, and let your child push an onion wedge 
inside each chicken. Place the chickens in a baking 
dish, cover with foil, and bake at 350 degrees 
for about 11⁄2 to 2 hours. (The legs will begin to 
separate from the body when the chickens are 
done.) While the chickens are in the oven, let your 
child pray and thank God for giving your family 
everything you need. Serve your child’s favorite 
side dishes with the chickens for dinner. 

ASK k  What did the Israelites need?

	 k  What has God given you?

What I Learned Today...What I Learned Today...
Bible Time: This week in the Bible (Exodus 16:1-26), God led the Israelites into the desert, and it didn’t take long for the Israelites to start grumbling. God heard their cries and provided food for the Israelites. He sent quail every evening and manna every morning. God showed the children of Israel that he was the Lord and would provide for them. Your child learned that he or she can trust God to provide for your family as well.Key Verse: God gives me everything I need (adapted from Psalm 23:1).

This week your child 
learned that God gives us what 
we need. Your child committed to 
one of the following challenges to 

remember all the things that God has given us that 
we need. Help your child weave faith into life this 
week and follow through on the challenge!

1.  Decorate two jars—label one “needs” and the 
other “wants.” With your mom or dad, draw small 
pictures of things you enjoy. Then cut the drawings 
apart and place them in the appropriate jar. Thank 
God for what he gives you. 

2.  Before you eat dinner, pray with your family and 
thank God for giving you the food you need. 

3.  Give something to a friend, and tell that person 
why you're thankful that God gives you what you 
need. 
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WATER
God Provides

Name______________________________________

God Provides
Exodus 17:1-7

3
lesson

Instructions: Give kids paintbrushes and cups containing 1 teaspoon of water and 1⁄2 teaspoon of blue powdered-drink 
mix. Encourage kids to paint the rocks on the paper, and water will seem to appear. As kids paint, talk about how thirsty the 
Israelites were and how God provided water for them because he loved them.  (For additional instructions, see the Teacher 
Guide.)

WATERWATER
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In Matthew 
6:25-34 we 

learn that we 
don't need to worry about 

our needs because God 
will provide for us. The 
Bible tells us that God 

takes care of the birds 
of the air, so certainly 
he will take care of us, 

too.

Take your child out-
side to watch the birds. 

Look at the birds’ beautiful 
“clothing” and watch as they 

gather food to eat. Look at the flowers 
and all their beautiful colors. Remind your 

child that God always loves us, and he gives us 
everything we need, too.

ASK k�How does God care for the birds?

� k   How does God care for the flowers?

� k  How does God take care of you?

What I Learned Today...
What I Learned Today...Bible Time: This week the Bible (Exodus 17:1-7) tells us that Moses and the Israelites were still in the wilderness and the people were very thirsty. The Israelites began to complain, and Moses cried out to God for help. God gave the Israelites what they needed by caus-ing water to come out of a rock. God loved his people and provided for their needs, even though they were complaining. God loves us and provides for our needs, too.Key Verse: God gives me everything I need (adapted from Psalm 23:1).

Have your child 
make frozen 
juice “rock 
pops.” Give your 

child a measuring cup 
with his or her favorite juice 

inside. Have your child slowly pour the juice into an 
ice tray. Place the ice tray in the freezer for about one 
hour. Then have your child stick a toothpick into each 
square in the ice tray. Put the ice tray back into the 
freezer until the juice is completely frozen.

As your child enjoys his or her rock-hard juice, talk 
about the Bible story and how God provided water out 
of rocks for the thirsty Israelites. Point out how your 
child’s rock pop is as hard as a rock, but when it melts, 
it turns into a liquid like water. Remind your child that 
God always loves us and gives us everything we need.

ASK  k�What are some ways people show their 
love for you?

� k  How has God shown his love for you?

This week your child 
learned that God always 
loves us. Your child commit-
ted to one of the following 

challenges to remember that God shows his 
love for him or her in many different ways. 
Help your child weave faith into life this week 
and follow through on the challenge!

1.  Write a note to your grandma and grandpa, 
and tell them that you love them and that 
God loves you.

2.  Play with dolls or action figures, and act out 
ways God shows his love for you every day.

3.  Help your mom or dad make dinner for 
your family. When your family eats, remind 
them that God gives you the food you eat 
because he loves each of you.
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   God Gives the 
  Ten Commandments (Part 1)

Name______________________________________

   God Gives the 
  Ten Commandments (Part 1)

Exodus 19:16– 20:21

Instructions: Have kids think about their favorite one of God’s 
rules, and then have them draw that rule on the puzzle piece at the 
bottom of the page. Help kids each cut out the puzzle piece and tape it 
onto the matching piece of the tablet to create a 3-D look. Remind kids 
that God gave us good rules so we could show him how much we love 
him. (For additional instructions, see the Teacher Guide.)

   God Gives the 
  Ten Commandments (Part 1)4

lesson



Let your child create a stone tablet similar 
to one the Ten Commandments were written on. Help your 
child make art dough by mixing 1 cup flour, 1⁄4 cup salt, and 
1⁄3 cup warm water together in a large bowl. Knead the 
dough for 10 minutes, and then let your child create his or 

her own stone tablet. Give your child a pencil to scratch a 
picture or words into the dough. When the creation is complete, 

bake at 300 degrees until hard, or air-dry the creation on wax paper 
for several days until it’s hard. Remind your child that God gave the 
Israelites the Ten Commandments because he loved them.  
(From a recipe in Mudworks by MaryAnn F. Kohl, Bright Ring Publishing, Inc., 1989.)Bible Time: This week the 

Bible (Exodus 19:16–20:21) tells 

us that Moses received the Ten 

Commandments when God called 

him up to Mount Sinai. Your child 

learned that God gave the 

Ten Commandments to Moses 

and the Israelites because he 

loves us and wants us to live 

happy lives. By following the Ten 

Commandments, we can show 

God that we love him.

Key Verse: “Have no other 

gods before me” (Exodus 20:3).

Plan a day when 
you can take your 
child hiking  

if there are mountains or 
hills nearby. Explain that Moses went 
up a very high mountain to receive the 
Ten Commandments. Tell your child 
that we no longer have to go up to the 
mountains to receive rules from God 
because the rules are already written 
down in the Bible. Read aloud the Ten 

Commandments from a children’s Bible.

ASK  k  What’s one good rule you 
can remember?

       k How does it help us to follow 
God's rules?

This week your child learned 
that we obey God. Your child commit-
ted to one of the following challenges to 
remember that he or she can obey God. 
Help your child weave faith into life this 

week and follow through on the challenge!

1.  Do something kind for someone in your family, and talk 
with that person about how kindness is one way to be 
obedient to God.

2.  Obey your mom or dad with a cheerful heart and no 
complaining when she or he asks you to do something.

3.  Draw a picture of Jesus and you together doing a 
favorite activity. Hang it on the fridge. Tell your mom or 
dad how God is everywhere and he can help you obey 
his good rules.

What I Learned Today...What I Learned Today...
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Name______________________________________

   God Gives the 
  Ten Commandments (Part 2)

   God Gives the 
  Ten Commandments (Part 2)

Exodus 19:16–20:21

Instructions: Have kids form pairs and act out ways they would like to be kind to people shown above. Kids might take 
turns pretending to be the people in the pictures and allowing their partner to act out a way to do something nice for the 
people in the pictures. (For additional instructions, see the Teacher Guide.)

5
lesson



What I Learned Today...What I Learned Today...Bible Time: In the Bible (Exodus 19:16–20:21) we see that God gave the Ten Commandments to Moses, to the Israelites, and to us. Your child learned that just as we treat God kindly, we must also treat others kindly. Children also talked about rules such as loving and obeying their parents and not stealing or lying. Your child learned that he or she can follow God’s rules because it makes God happy.Key Verse: “Have no other gods before me” (Exodus 20:3).

Take your child on a “room tour” in your 
house. As you stand in front of each family member’s room, 

ask your child to think of how he or she can treat that person 
kindly and what kind words he or she can say. For example, as 
you stand in front of a big sister’s room, your child might decide 

to knock before entering—this would be a kind way for your child 
to let a family member know he or she wants to come in. Or as you 

stand in front of your child’s room, your child might decide to clean up his or her 
toys because this would make things easier for Mommy and Daddy.

ASK k How do you feel when someone does something nice to you?

	 kDo you think others want to be treated kindly? Why or why not?

 Give your child a 
piece of bread, and take 
one for yourself also. With your 
child, spread cream cheese on 

both slices. Then use raisins to 
create pictures of one of the Ten 

Commandments on each slice of bread. 
Remind your child that God wrote his good rules on 
the stone tablets for Moses to give to the Israelites.

ASK  
k  What seems good about following 

God’s rules?

k		What good rule would you make for 
people to follow?

k		Why did God make good rules for us to 
follow?

     
  . . . TO ONE ANOTHER

     
  . . . TO ONE ANOTHER

   B
E KIND. . .   B
E KIND. . .

This week 
your child 
learned that 
God says to 
treat others 

kindly. Your child committed to 
one of the following challenges to 
remember that he or she can treat 
others kindly in daily life. Help your 
child weave faith into life this week 
and follow through on the challenge!

1.  Let a friend play with your 
favorite toy for as long as he or 
she wants to.

2.  Make a gift for one of your 
teachers at school or church, 
and tell your teacher that you 
learned God wants you to treat 
others kindly.

3.  Help your brother or sister clean 
up his or her toys without being 
asked. 
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Name______________________________________

The Israelites Worship 
a Golden Calf

Exodus 32:1-25

Instructions: Give kids at least two star stickers each. Have them put the stickers on the page. Then have kids 
draw a picture beside each star that shows one way they can worship God in everyday life. When kids are done draw-
ing, have them share with a partner one of the things they drew.  (For additional instructions, see the Teacher Guide.)

The Israelites Worship 
a Golden Calf

   I LOVE GOD BECAUSE…

   I LOVE GOD BECAUSE…

6
lesson



Worshipping 
God outdoors 

is fun. Take a 
short nature walk 
with your child 
and, as you 
walk, complete 
the  follow-
ing thoughts 
together:

k  The most 
wonderful 
thing about 
God’s cre-
ation is...

k�I thank God that he 
made...

k  I like to worship God out-
side because...

What I Learned Today...What I Learned Today...

The next 
time you 
have spa-
ghetti for din-
ner, help your child 
make this simple breadstick recipe, and then 
shape the dough into the number one. 

Before beginning, have your child wash his or 
her hands. In a large bowl mix 11⁄2 cups flour, 3 
tablespoons butter or margarine, 1⁄2 teaspoon 
baking powder, and 1⁄2 teaspoon salt until the 
mixture crumbles. Add 1 egg and 1⁄4 cup milk, 
and then mix until it forms a soft dough. Let the 
dough rest for 30 minutes. Then, on a lightly 
floured table, let your child roll out the dough 
with his or her hands to form sticks about 1⁄2-
inch thick. Grease a cookie sheet and place the 
breadsticks on it. Let your child brush milk or 
melted butter over the breadsticks, and then 
sprinkle garlic salt or Parmesan cheese on top 
of the dough. Bake in a 375 degree oven for 
about 25 minutes, or until the breadsticks are 
golden brown. Remind your child that God 
wants to be number one in his or her life.

 ASK k  Why does God deserve to be 
number one?

� � k  How can we make God number 
one in our home?

This week your child 
learned that he or she should wor-

ship only God. Your child committed to one 
of the following challenges to remember to 
worship God for all he has done for him or 
her. Help your child weave faith into life this 
week and follow through on the challenge!

1.  Sing a praise song to God with your family 
as you ride in your car together.

2. Worship God as you help your mom or 
dad with the dishes this week. You might 
sing, say kind things to the other person, 
or tell how great God is while you work.

3. Before going to bed at night, pray and 
thank God for everything God has done for 
you.

Bible Time: The Bible (Exodus 32:1-25) tells us 

that while Moses was on the mountain with God, the 

Israelites grew tired of waiting and decided to wor-

ship another god instead. Aaron and the Israelites 

made a golden calf to worship. Like the Israelites, 

your child is learning what it means to honor God. 

Most young children don’t understand that God 

alone is holy and that he deserves our worship. By 

taking your child to church to learn about God, and 

by praying at home, you begin to teach your child the 

importance of worshipping God.

Key Verse: “Have no other gods before me” 

(Exodus 20:3).
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Name______________________________________

Exodus 35:4–36:38

Instructions: Have kids decorate the tabernacle using colored foil paper, small fabric pieces for the curtains, and craft sticks for 
the pillars. Help them cut the decorative pieces and attach the pieces with white glue. Ask kids what it might be like to go to church in 
a building that looks like this tabernacle. (For additional instructions, see the Teacher Guide.)

  TABERNACLE
The  Israelites Build the

  TABERNACLE
The  Israelites Build the

7
lesson



Call your church office to get permission, 
and then take your child to church this week when no one 

else is there. Walk around and look for things to do. Clean 
tables, arrange chairs, sweep and vacuum the floors, or pick 
up trash outside the building. Although it may be easier and 
faster to do it yourself, allow your child to help as much as 

possible. Go to the sanctuary after you’ve finished, and ask 
your child the following questions. 

 ASK k  How did it feel to be at the church when no 
one else was around?

	 	 kWhat job did you like the most?

	 	 k	What are some other ways you can 
serve God?

Let your child create 
an edible tabernacle 
using a small, empty milk 
carton. Give your child a 
plastic knife; graham crackers; 

frosting or marshmallow cream; 
small candies such as M&M’s, gum drops, or licorice pieces; and nuts or colorful cereal. Have your child use 
the frosting as glue to stick the graham crackers to the outside of the milk carton. Then stick the candies to 
the graham crackers. As your child enjoys eating some of the extra snack pieces, remind him or her that we 
can serve God in many ways.

 ASK k  How do you think the Israelites felt about building the Tabernacle?

	 	 k  What’s one way you can serve God in your church?

What I Learned Today...What I Learned Today...
Bible Time: This week the Bible (Exodus 35:4–36:38) tells us 

how the Israelites built the Tabernacle. Your child learned that 

Moses asked the Israelites to give whatever they had to build 

the Tabernacle—but people were supposed to bring offerings 

only if they wanted to. So many people wanted to serve the 

Lord that Moses had to ask people to stop giving. When the 

Tabernacle was finished, it was beautiful!

Key Verse: “Have no other gods before me” (adapted from 

Exodus 20:3).

This week your child learned that 
we can serve God. Your child committed to one 

of the following challenges to remember that he or she can serve 
God every day by serving others. Help your child weave faith into 
life this week and follow through on the challenge!

1.  Make cookies for a snack, and pass them out to your neighbors. Tell them you 
like to serve others as a way to serve God.

2. Help your mom and dad by making your own bed and their bed, too. Then talk 
with your parents about serving God.

3. Take birdseed to your backyard to feed the birds. You are serving God by tak-
ing care of the birds.
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 Spies 
Name______________________________________

  Moses Sends
Into the Promised Land

Instructions: Give kids each a shallow bowl of purple paint and an unsharpened pencil. Show kids how to dip the flat end of the 
pencil into the paint, and then stamp the pencil onto the paper to create a large cluster of grapes hanging from the pole between 
Joshua and Caleb. Remind kids that the fruit Joshua and Caleb found in the land of Canaan was so big that they could hardly carry 
it. (For additional instructions, see the Teacher Guide.)

Numbers 13:1–14:23

 Spies   Moses Sends
Into the Promised Land Spies 8

lesson



 

This week your child 
learned that he or she should be 
brave for God. Your child commit-
ted to one of the following challenges 

to remember that he or she can be brave for God just like 
Joshua and Caleb were. Help your child weave faith into life 
this week and follow through on the challenge!

1.    Stand up for a friend or sibling when something 
tough is going on. Remind the friend or sibling 
that God helps us be brave.

2. Draw a picture of a time you stood up for God, 
and hang it on your mirror. Keep it throughout the 
end of October to remind you that no matter what 
might scare you, God will help you be brave.

3. With your mom or dad’s help, write a letter to a 
missionary thanking that person for being brave 
for God and for showing you a way you can be brave 
for God, too.

Let your 
child use 
the following mixture to form 
one of the spies or some of the delicious 
fruits and vegetables the spies saw in 
Canaan. Mix 1 cup of flour with about 1 cup 
of water to make a smooth paste. Add 
cotton balls, and mix gently to maintain 
the puffiness of the cotton balls. Allow 
the excess mixture to fall off each ball. 
Have your child form the balls into his or 
her desired creation. Place your child’s 
creation on a cookie sheet, and bake at 
325 degrees for one hour, or until lightly 
browned and hard.

ASK  k  What's encouraging about 
the large fruits the spies 

found?

k  Why do you think 
God wanted the 
Israelites to live in 
Canaan?

What I Learned Today...What I Learned Today...
Bible Time: This week the Bible (Numbers 13:1–

14:23) tells us that Moses sent 12 spies into Canaan 

to learn more about the land and its people. Ten of 

the spies came back and said that giants lived in 

Canaan and the Israelites should stay 

away. But two of the spies, Joshua and 

Caleb, told Moses that with God’s help 

the Israelites could conquer the giants  and     

live in Canaan. Use this week’s lesson to 

prepare your child to be brave for God, even 

if he or    she is in the minority.
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 Make a “foot mural” with your child. First  
 fill a basin with mud. Then have your child take off his 

or her shoes and socks. Let your child walk in the mud, 
and then have him or her make footprints on a piece of 
newspaper or butcher paper. Each time your child steps 

on the paper, encourage him or her to tell you some-
thing he or she remembers about God.

ASK k What does it mean to stand up and be brave for God?

	 													kWhat can you tell someone about God?

Key Verse: “God will 

be with you wherever 

you go” (Joshua 1:9).



Balaam’s Donkey Talks
Numbers 22:1-38

Instructions: Help kids 
cut out the donkey jaw 
below and attach it to the 
page with a paper fas-
tener. Show kids how to 
move the donkey’s mouth 
to make the donkey tell 
the Bible passage. (For 
additional instructions, 
see the Teacher Guide.)

Balaam’s Donkey Talks
Name______________________________________

 In-Class  Activity
 In-Class  Activity

9
lesson



What I Learned Today...What I Learned Today...

Play a Hide-and-
Seek game with 
your child. Come up with 
a list of common sounds you 
might hear in your house, 
such as water dripping, a 
fan blowing, and music 
playing. Ask your child to 
listen for each sound, 
and follow the sound 
together until you 
find out where it is. Go 
through your entire list 
of sounds.

ASK k  Explain which 
sound was the 
easiest to find.

	 k	How did you pay 
attention to the 
sounds?

	 k	How can you pay 
attention to God?

Have 
your child 
use col-

ored coco-
nut to make 

“grass.” Mix a few drops of 
food coloring with about 2 tablespoons of shred-

ded coconut until you achieve the desired color. 
Then add the grass to cereal or put it on a cookie 
for your child to enjoy.

ASK   k  How can you pay attention to God 
like Balaam’s donkey?

	 k  What can you do right now to help 
yourself pay attention to God?

Bible Time: This week the Bible (Numbers 22:1-38) tells us about Balaam’s talking donkey. As Balaam rode his donkey along a path, the donkey saw danger ahead and refused to go any far-ther. Balaam beat the donkey, and God performed a miracle—the donkey began to speak and tried to reason with Balaam. Finally, God allowed Balaam to see that an angel with a sword in his hand was blocking the path. After Balaam apologized, God told Balaam that he must pay attention and do everything God told him to do.Key Verse: “God will be with you wherever you go”  (Joshua 1:9).

This week your child learned that he or she needs 
to pay attention to God. Your child committed to one of the fol-
lowing challenges to remember that he or she can pay attention 
to God just like Balaam’s donkey did. Help your child weave faith 
into life this week and follow through on the challenge!

1.  Make a pair of binoculars out of one empty paper towel 
tube cut in half and taped together. As you use the bin-
oculars to find things around the house, remember that 
God wants you to pay attention to him just as closely.

2.  Pray to God with your mom or dad. After you pray, spend 
a little time being quiet so you can pay attention to God.

3.   Use highlighters to draw a picture of something God 
wants you to remember. Put the bright-colored picture in 
a place where you’ll see it every day. Think of the bright 
colors to help you remember to pay attention to God.
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Name______________________________________

Joshua Becomes Leader 
 of ISRAEL Joshua 1:1-11

Instructions: Review the story of Joshua with kids. In each section of the circle, have kids draw about a time God helped 
them. Then let them toss a small paper wad onto the page and describe the picture the paper wad lands on. Tell kids that God 
helped Joshua and God helps us. This week remind kids that God is with us wherever we go.  (For additional instructions, see 
the Teacher Guide.)

Joshua Becomes Leader 
 of ISRAEL10

lesson



What I Learned Today...What I Learned Today...
Bible Time: This week the Bible (Joshua 1:1-11) tells us 

how God called Joshua to be the leader of Israel after Moses’ 

death. God promised to give Joshua courage and to help him 

be brave in this new role. Your child learned that God helps us 

when we’re frightened or unsure, just as God helped Joshua. 

God helps us in everything that we do, from big, important 

jobs to those that may not seem as important.

Key Verse: “God will be with you wherever you go”  

(Joshua 1:9).

Make sandwich cook-
ies with your child this 
week. Use your favorite cookie 
recipe, and help your child make 

cookies. After the cookies have 
cooled, use icing to stick two cookies 

together to form a sandwich.

ASK k  Would you have been able to make these cook-
ies without my help? Why or why not?

	 k  How was my helping you make cookies like how 
God helps us do hard things?

	 k  When two cookies are stuck together, how is 
that like God being with us wherever we go?

As you and your child do 
chores together around the house, 
sing “God Helps Me” to the tune of “The 

Mulberry Bush.”

God helps me to clear the table,

Clear the table,

Clear the table.

God helps me to clear the table.

God helps every single day.

Substitute different chores as you sing other verses.

This week 
your child learned that God is 
with us. Your child committed to one of 
the following challenges to remember 
that he or she can help others just like 
God helps him or her. Help your child 
weave faith into life this week and fol-
low through on the challenge!

1.   Make a name tag for God. Decorate 
it so it’s really pretty. Put it on your 
shirt or backpack so it’s with you 
wherever you go for a day.

2.  Take a walk with your mom or dad. 
Along the way, have a conversation 
and include God in it.

3.  Do something you’ve never done 
before. You could help your mom bake 
cookies, or you could try to do three 
somersaults in a row. As you try to do 
this new thing, talk to God and ask him 
to be with you.
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Name______________________________________

Joshua 2:1-24
Joshua Sends Spies  
   to 

  JeRI cHO
Joshua Sends Spies  
   to 

  JeRI cHO

Instructions: Supervise 
kids as they cut out the two 
spies and cut along the dotted 
lines of the window. Have kids 
tape a piece of red yarn to the 
back of the blank window and 
allow it to hang out the front. 
Hide the spies under sticky 
notes on the roof, and then 
let them escape through the 
window with the “rope.” (For 
additional instructions, see the 
Teacher Guide.)

11
lesson



Bible Time: This week the Bible (Joshua 2:1-24) tells us that 

Joshua sent two spies to check out Jericho. While they were 

there, the spies hid at Rahab’s house to escape from the king’s 

men. Rahab believed that Joshua’s God was the God of heaven 

and earth. She made the spies promise that they would remem-

ber her and her family in exchange for hiding them. The spies 

told Rahab to leave a scarlet cord in the window as a sign to 

Joshua’s army to keep Rahab and her family safe. The spies left 

Jericho and reported to Joshua that surely God had given the 

whole land to them because the people of Jericho were afraid.

Key Verse: God’s mighty hand cares for you (adapted 

from 1 Peter 5:6-7).

Romans 1:20 says that  
we can believe in God  

by observing what God has made. 
Take your child outdoors and point 
out things you can see, such as 

birds or trees. Thank God for his cre-
ations and that we can believe in him. 

After your walk outdoors, make this fun 
modeling dough recipe and let your child 
mold one of the things he or she saw. Help 
your child measure 1 cup flour, 1⁄2 cup salt, 
2 teaspoons cream of tartar, 1 tablespoon 
cooking oil, and 1 cup water. Put the ingre-
dients into a large cooking pot, and cook 
over medium heat, stirring constantly, until 
the mixture pulls away from the sides and 
forms a ball. Turn out the dough onto a 
clean surface and knead carefully (the mix-
ture will be very hot at first). If the dough 
is too dry, add a little more oil. When the 
dough is completely cooled, store it in an 
airtight container. 

 ASK k  How can the 
wonders of 
nature help us 
believe in God?

	 	 k  What is one 
thing that helps 
you believe in 
God?

Sit 
at a 
table 
with your child, 
and have several blank pieces of 
paper. Draw pictures showing why you 
and your child believe in God. As you 
both draw, review the Key Verse and 
talk about how it pleases God that we 
believe in him. Sometime during the 
week, pretend to be spies and leave 
your pictures on other family members’ 
pillows. Try to make sure no one sees 
you when you leave the pictures.

ASK k  What was the best thing 
about being a spy this 
week?

	 k	Why do you think 
Joshua’s spies weren’t 
caught?

	 k	How does God’s mighty hand 
care for you in times of trouble?

How has God helped you ?

This week your child 
learned that he or she can believe 
in God. Your child committed to one of 
the following challenges to remember 
to believe in God even when he or she 

can’t see him. Help your child weave faith into life this week 
and follow through on the challenge!

1.  Go outside and pretend to be blown away by the wind. As 
you play, tell God that you believe in him and know he is 
real, just as you know the wind is real even though you 
can’t see it.

2.  Ask God to help you make a new friend this week. Then 
try talking to someone new at school or church. Believe in 
God to help you make a new friend. 

3.  Draw a picture of you and God together. Give it to your 
mom or dad, and tell her or him why you believe in God.

What I Learned Today...What I Learned Today...
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Name______________________________________

     The Israelites  
Cross the Jordan River

Joshua 3:1–4:24

Instructions: Give kids a stamp pad with washable ink, and show them how to make fingerprint “rocks” in the 
Jordan River. Then have kids make an “altar” (using 12 fingerprints) next to the river. Have kids form pairs and look 
around the room saying things they can be thankful for. (For additional instructions, see the Teacher Guide.)

     The Israelites  
Cross the Jordan River12

lesson



Play a memory game together. Have your 
child gather five to eight small objects that he or she is 
thankful for (such as an apple, a toy car, or a special 
rock). Start by hiding three objects in a straight line 
under a towel. Lift the towel, and let your child examine 

the order of the objects. Cover the objects, and let your 
child say, “Thank you, God, for [then list 

as many of the objects as he or she can remember].” 
Repeat the game, adding another object each time.

                                                      ASK  k  How do you 
feel when 
someone tells you 
thank you?

       k What can you thank God  
for?

What I Learned Today...What I Learned Today...
Bible Time: The Bible (Joshua 

3:1–4:24) tells us that Joshua, with God’s 

help, led the Israelites across the Jordan 

River. This miraculous and amazing event 

was similar to the parting of the Red 

Sea. The Israelites had much to thank 

God for. Your child learned that God 

wants us to remember to thank him for 

all the things he does for us each day.

Key Verse: God’s mighty hand cares 

for you (adapted from 1 Peter 5:6-7).

Ask 
your 

child 
what are 

some of his or 
her favorite things to eat. Perhaps it’s 
macaroni and cheese or packaged 
noodle soup. Choose a day this week to 
show your child how to make his or her 
favorite food. First, gather the ingredi-
ents. Before you begin, thank God for 
the items he’s provided for you to cre-
ate this meal.

As you read the directions (from the 
package or from a recipe), show your 
child how to measure the correct 
amounts. Let him or her mix together 
the different ingredients. Remind your 
child that God gives us everything and 
he wants us to remember to thank him.

 

ASK k  What yummy things do you 
thank God for?

  k  What can you thank God 
for that's not something to 
eat? Explain.

  k  What are some times 
that you can thank God? 

This week your child learned that 
he or she needs to remember to 
thank God. Your child committed to 
one of the following challenges to 

remember to thank God for every gift he has given him 
or her. Help your child weave faith into life this week 
and follow through on the challenge!

1.   Cut a heart out of paper, and put it in your pocket. 
Every time you take it out, thank God for loving you 
and taking care of you.

2. Help your mom or dad clean your toys. As you do, 
thank God for each toy he’s given you.

3. Say a prayer with your family when you sit down for 
dinner. Thank God for giving you family, food, and a 
home.
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Name______________________________________

Joshua 6:1-27

        Over Jericho        Over Jericho13
lesson

Instructions: Have the kids draw a picture of God helping them in the space above. (For additional instructions,  
see the Teacher Guide.)

Joshua 6:1-27

 GOD GIVES VICTORY GOD GIVES VICTORY



What I Learned Today...What I Learned Today...
Bible Time: In the Bible (Joshua 6:1-27), 

God told the Israelites to march around the 

city of Jericho once each day for six days. 

Then God told the Israelites to march around 

the city seven times on the seventh day. On the 

last time around, the Israelites were to blow 

their trumpets and shout. As the Israelites 

did as God instructed, to their amazement, 

the walls came down! God used their obedi-

ence to defeat Jericho without a battle. Use 

this opportunity to share with your child how 

powerful God is and how he uses his mighty 

power to take care of us.

Key Verse: God’s mighty hand cares for 

you (adapted from 1 Peter 5:6-7).

Think of something your child will enjoy 
having or doing. It could be eating a special treat or 

watching a special movie with you. At the beginning of 
the week, announce the exciting activity that you and 
your child will do together. But tell your child he or she 

will have to march around your house each day like the 
Israelites did around the city of Jericho.

Each day, walk around your house one time and repeat the Key Verse, God’s mighty hand cares 
for you. On the seventh day, walk around the outside of your house seven times. Each time you 
pass your front door, take turns saying how God cares for you and your family. Say the Key Verse 
as you finish, and then go enjoy your activity like the Israelites enjoyed their new homes in Jericho.

ASK k  What was it like to do the same thing 
every day?

	 k	When we really want something, what's 
helpful about having to wait?

God is my SUPERHERO!God is my SUPERHERO!

This week your child learned 
that God is powerful. Your child 
committed to one of the following 
challenges to remember that God’s 

power helps him or her in daily life. Help your child weave 
faith into life this week and follow through on the challenge!

1.  With your parents, go through the house and turn on 
all the lights. Thank God together for his power that is 
brighter and more powerful than the lights in your house.

2.  Paint a picture of how God uses his power to help you in 
your daily life. Hang the picture on the fridge, and thank 
God for his power each time you walk past the fridge. 

3.  Pretend to be a superhero while playing with a friend. Tell 
your friend how God is more powerful than any superhero. 

Show your child how 
to make two trays 
of ice cubes by care-
fully pouring water into 
the trays. Observe the 
water’s lack of strength 

as you pour the liquid. Then 
place the trays in the freezer.

When the water is frozen, pop the ice cubes out of 
the trays and place them on a cookie sheet with 
raised sides (to prevent water from draining out 
when the ice melts). Let your child use the ice cubes 
to build walls like Jericho’s. As your child constructs 
the walls, discuss the strength of the water now, and 
ask how it became so strong. Connect your observa-
tions to what happened in the Bible, and talk about 
how strong the walls of Jericho were. Remind your 
child that God is even stronger than the walls of 
Jericho or the power of the cold that created the 
frozen water.

When your child has finished constructing the walls, 
let him or her observe what happens to the ice walls 
throughout the day. Remind your child that God is 
always strong and powerful. Only God could knock 
down the thick walls of Jericho. And God’s mighty 
hand cares for your child.

ASK k  What made the water so strong?

	 		k  Did the ice cube walls stay strong? Why 
or why not?

	 		k  What are some ways God shows his 
power?
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